
Decodable and Tricky Words Chart
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Emergent Titles % Decodable Decodable Words Tricky Words

Baby Elephant Runs 

Away

53% at, Baby, back, down, going, grass, in, look, looks, me, 

Mother, mouse, river, running, safe, sees, trees

a, are, come, Elephant, 

elephants, into, is, the, to

Bats in Danny's House 71% after, and, at, bat, Bat-Bee, Bee, cries, Danny, flying, 

for, help, hurray, it's, look, me, out, resting, swish, 

that, yells

a, are, comes, door, here, is, 

the, was, what

Berries for Baby 

Elephant

59% am, and, at, ate, Baby, berries, cried, day, down, 

eating, for, forest, going, high, hooray, hungry, I, like, 

look, low, more, Mother, still, up, went

all, are, come, elephant, 

gone, here, into, one, said, 

some, the, to, was, you

Birthday for Danny's 

Bee, A

64% Bee, Bee's, big, birthday, box, cake, card, Danny, for, 

hat, I, inside, it, just, little, look, made, me, named, 

now, this, toy

a, have, is, said, this, today, 

too, you

Botanist Danny 61% am, at, be, botanist, but, flowers, going, I, it, leave, 

leaves, like, look, not, plant, plants, them, three, water, 

weed

a, are, do, here, is, ivy, of, 

poison, scientist, the, to, too, 

touch

Chickens and the Fox, 

The

58% and, away, back, chickens, down, for, fox, go, going, 

in, looking, out, see, sees, sun, yard

a, are, come, comes, don't, 

here, is, the

Cookies for Danny 59% at, book, can, cookie, cookies, Danny, dog, Grandma, 

happy, I, in, look, looking, looks, mad, make, no, Ruth, 

sad, she, toy, yes

a, are, comes, here, his, is, 

said, some, the, too, you

Dandelion Danny 70% and, at, basket, crown, I, in, it, look, lot, lots, made, 

my, pick, picked, see, them, with

a, all, dandelion, dandelions, 

have, of, one, put, the, two

Danny and Abby Are 

Friends

78% Abby, Abby's, after, am, and, at, away, big, bigger, 

chairs, closet, Danny, dress-up, eat, eats, fast, faster, 

funny, games, happy, her, house, I, in, like, looks, me, 

my, on, play, run, runs, see, she, sit, up, we, with

a, door, friend, have, here, is, 

the, to, together, too, walk

Danny and Abby Play 

Hospital

68% Abby, and, Bee, better, coat, Danny, day, doctor, get, 

hat, he, help, hospital, hurt, kit, next, nurse, play, 

white, with

a, again, has, here, is, the

Danny and Abby Play 

Tag

75% Abby, and, at, barks, Dad, Danny, deck, game, go, 

grass, he, in, it, let's, like, look, looks, making, mowing, 

must, now, number, on, path, play, resting, says, she, 

shouts, stay, tag, tags, this, when

a, are, come, is, of, the, they, 

you

Danny and Bee Play 

Together

76% am, and, back, Bee, black, games, gentle, go, hard, 

hide, I, in, it, mouth, my, nose, oh, on, outside, pick, 

play, playing, seek, tell, tight, toy, up, we, with, work

a, are, carry, has, have, here, 

hold, I, is, sometimes, to, too, 

very, where

Danny and Bee's Book 

of Opposites

68% Bee, big, box, cart, Danny, down, going, I, in, jumps, 

little, open, out, up, woof

closed, is, the, want

Danny and Dad Read 66% and, books, by, dark, fire, get, go, hammock, in, 

library, like, lot, read, spring, stories, summer, tree, 

under, we, winter

a, fall, library, of, scary, the, 

to

Danny and Heather 

Share

72% am, and, baby, bed, birthday, cake, fun, her, I, it, like, 

lunch, me, my, never, same, share, shares, six, tell, 

toy, we, with

a, doll, Heather, is, secret, 

the, to, too

Danny and Norman's 

Snowman*

64% am, and, at, carrot, Danny, for, get, hat, he, help, I, in, 

like, look, making, me, needs, Norman, nose, now, 

play, run, scarf, snow, snowman, snowman's, will

a, come, eyes, has, here, is, 

one, said, the, to, too, two, 

you

Danny and the Corn 

Maze

74% am, at, corn, get, go, I, in, look, maze, me, no, oh, 

pumpkin, pumpkins, running, that, this, way

a, come, do, fall, here, into, 

the, to
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Danny and the Little 

Bunny

71% and, at, bunny, can, Danny, did, down, grass, hiding, 

hole, in, little, looked, me, not, out, play, ran, see, will, 

with

a, come, here, into, please, 

said, the, there, to, want, 

was, you

Danny at the Car Wash* 57% at, be, Bee, Bee's, can, car, Dad, Danny, dirty, go, got, 

let's, look, my, new, no, off, oh, on, screamed, see, 

soap, water, we, went

a, comes, don't, has, here, 

hold, into, is, put, roof, said, 

scared, sunroof, the, to, 

wash, you

Danny Follows the 

Signs

63% at, back, be, can, Danny, down, go, in, leash, let's, 

look, looked, map, must, no, Norman, now, oh, on, 

park, play, right, sign, slow, stay, stop, this, tree, way, 

we, will

a, come, has, have, here, is, 

said, says, the, to, you

Danny Gets Fit* 72% Dad, Danny, down, drink, eat, exercise, fit, for, get, go, 

good, I, it, it's, let's, like, looks, lots, need, no, oh, 

pancakes, run, stretch, time, up, water, will

a, breakfast, of, said, to, you

Danny Likes Apples 85% an, and, apple, apples, Appleseed, be, big, can, Danny, 

eat, green, ground, grow, in, just, like, likes, maybe, 

not, plant, red, seeds, small, sweet, tart, tree, will, 

yellow

does, have, or, the, to

Danny Likes to Help 75% and, at, car, clean, Dad, Dad's, dirty, dishes, get, 

hammock, help, home, I, it, like, mail, newspaper, out, 

pick, socks, up, woof

come, here, is, of, the, to, 

wash

Danny Looks for Abby* 66% Abby, and, barked, behind, bushes, can, day, did, find, 

garbage, gate, her, home, I, in, looked, not, open, play, 

sad, saw, she, shed, then, went, with, yard

come, could, gone, one, the, 

there, to, very, walked, was, 

where

Danny, Bee and the 

Skunk

71% and, at, away, barked, Bee, came, cat, chase, close, 

Danny, did, fast, got, let's, look, looked, no, not, off, 

oh, out, ran, rescue, run, skunk, skunked, stopped, 

that, tree, up, we

a, close, come, here, is, said, 

the, to, very

Danny's Birthday 

Wishes

78% am, and, belly, big, birthday, bone, cat, chase, for, 

going, happy, I, make, me, my, rub, run, tree, up, wish, 

wishes

a, is, to, today

Danny's Castle 69% Abby, am, at, Bee, dress, fun, go, I, it, king, little, look, 

looks, me, my, out, play, playing, princess, she, up, 

we, window, with

a, castle, friend, have, into, is, 

sometimes, the

Danny's Five Senses 58% cake, can, Dad, feel, hear, I, no, oh, see, smell, taste here, is, the

Danny's Game of Sink 

or Float

72% and, at, Bee, boat, bone, Danny, down, float, floating, 

floats, in, let's, look, looked, my, play, playing, sink, 

sinks, toy, tub, water, went, will, with

a, ball, here, is, or, said, the, 

were, you

Danny's Garden 69% and, another, asked, at, Bee, Bee's, better, by, chair, 

Danny, day, did, fair, garden, had, he, help, I, in, it, 

just, much, no, red, sat, saw, selling, sign, vegetables, 

watered, weeds, work, yelled

a, all, everyday, from, fruits, 

his, one, pulled, the, to, was, 

watch, watched, you

Danny's Hair is 

Everywhere

68% air, chair, Danny's, dog, hair, he, in, it's, lot, no, oh, on, 

stair, this, yuck

a, everywhere, has, is, of, the

Danny's New Toy 77% and, bath, Bee, big, birthday, black, Danny, doggyback, 

fell, for, gave, get, got, had, mud, muddy, named, new, 

no, off, oh, outside, play, puddle, ran, ride, took, toy, 

yellow

a, eyes, his, into, the, to, too, 

two, was
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Danny's Picture Day 65% asked, at, be, behind, big, boy, camera, can, cheese, 

click, Danny, day, face, for, good, happy, he, I, it, look, 

man, no, on, picture, say, shy, smile

a, don't, please, put, said, 

the, want, was, you

Danny's Tadpoles 71% after, and, arms, at, bigger, bowl, day, eat, for, frog, 

getting, got, grew, I, in, it, legs, like, look, looked, my, 

now, oh, shorter, spring, tadpole, tadpoles, tail, then, 

this

a, are, here, is, lettuce, one, 

put, the, to

Danny's Timeline 90% am, at, bath, big, first, getting, I, little, look, me, my, 

not, sleeping

a, very

Donkeys 62% alone, and, another, away, be, big, can, donkey, 

donkeys, ears, eat, eating, far, farm, hay, hear, hee-

haw, horse, like, long, not, on, small, with

a, do, from, has, here, is, the, 

to

Geologist Danny 84% am, and, big, black, bucket, can, geologist, I, in, it, my, 

on, pick, red, rock, rocks, see, up, white

a, all, is, put, scientist, you

Grandma Ruth Feeds 

Her Friends

63% apple, baby, birds, chick, chickens, ducks, feeds, 

goats, Grandma, horse, I, kids, me, red, Ruth, she, we

a, calls, come, here, the

Halloween Danny 61% barked, Danny, ears, floppy, football, happy, hat, he, in, 

it, liked, looked, mirror, night, on, pointed, rabbit, saw, 

tight, uniform, witch, woof

a, Halloween, head, his, put, 

the, they, too, was, were, 

what

Hold Still, Danny 57% am, asked, but, comb, cut, Danny, did, dog, get, going, 

hair, haircut, hairdresser, he, I, like, little, next, not, still

a, all, do, done, hold, is, said, 

the, to, want, who's, you, 

your

Little Pig Gets Stuck 65% after, cat, house, in, jumps, little, mouse, over, pig, 

play, resting, run, running, stuck

a, is, the, to, too, wants

Lola and the Frog 54% am, back, frog, going, hello, I, little, me, out, play, with are, come, do, here, said, to, 

want, where, wherever, you

Lola's Lost Collar 53% behind, bell, collar, cried, day, down, goes, grass, her, 

in, looked, my, name, no, not, oh, outside, play, 

playing, she, when, with, wrong

a, calling, come, gone, has, 

heard, here, into, is, Lola, 

one, someone, something, 

the, there, to, was, wears, 

where, your

Looking for a Pony 66% am, at, dancing, eating, for, going, I, look, pony, run, 

running, see, swishing, tail, trot, trotting

a, his, is, the, to

Lucky Pony, A 75% am, and, braided, brushed, cleaned, day, eat, get, good-

bye, grass, hay, hooves, I, in, look, lucky, more, mud, 

my, name, no, pony, tail, with

a, every, friends, is, live, 

sometimes, stall, too, very, 

walk

New Home for Fish, A 68% and, at, big, bowl, Fish, for, good, he, home, in, it, little, 

look, marbles, new, plant, swim, this, water

a, comes, here, is, put, some, 

the, too

Norman is a Superhero 74% and, at, Bat-Bee, be, Bee, beep, Danny, get, go, goal, I, 

it's, let's, look, made, mail, me, Norman, party, playing, 

soccer, Spider-Norman, Super, superhero, will

a, come, here, is, said, the, 

were, who, you

Norman's Loose Tooth 65% and, asked, big, came, chewing, Danny, deck, fairy, for, 

go, it, it's, just, leave, like, look, mouth, my, Norman, 

on, ouch, out, pillow, puppy, sleep, surprise, take, 

tooth, under, were, when, will

a, ball, blue, does, his, of, 

put, said, the, to, was, were, 

what, wondered, you, your
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Oh No, Norman! 60% and, away, back, Bee, Bee's, big, can, cried, Danny, 

forgot, he, let, liked, little, made, much, new, no, 

Norman, oh, picked, play, ran, shouted, stuff, that, up, 

white, with

a, ball, blue, called, eye, 

friend, from, his, is, loved, 

sometimes, the, they, to, too, 

was, what, where, worried, 

you

Peanut for the Little 

Chipmunk, A

72% and, at, be, chipmunk, Danny, down, eat, feed, for, fun, 

Grandma, hungry, it, like, little, look, looking, nibble, 

on, peanut, quiet, Ruth, sat, she, sit, step, still, this, 

waited, we, went, will

a, food, have, here, is, put, 

said, the, to, too, very

Penguins at the Zoo 57% at, beak, birds, but, can't, catch, fast, feet, fish, fly, fun, 

good, help, it, like, long, not, penguin, penguins, 

penguin's, steer, swim, swimmers, swimming, teeth, 

waddle, webbed, when, wings

a, all, are, do, have, here, is, 

the, they, to, two, walk, 

walking, watch, zoo

Pigs 69% and, at, baby, be, big, cool, eat, eating, in, keep, like, 

liked, look, mud, muddy, nose, pig, piglets, pigs, pig's, 

roll, sleep, sleeping, snout, with

a, are, called, come, is, the, 

to

Pirate Fish 55% and, around, arr, bag, behind, chest, down, Fish, for, 

inside, looking, lot, on, pirate, swam, table, went, with

a, all, gold, of, the, treasure, 

was

Porter The Therapy 

Dog*

59% and, at, back, beside, blanket, book, boys, class, dog, 

down, first, girls, go, going, good, green, happy, he, 

him, next, on, pets, Porter, quiet, read, reading, reads, 

scarf, school, sit, still, then

a, are, come, comes, here, 

his, is, one, puts, the, 

therapy, they, to, too, two, 

very

Puppy Danny 53% about, and, backpack, brush, by, Dad, Danny, go, 

hiking, him, I, in, little, my, name, over, puppy, 

puppy's, sink, sleep, so, story, teeth, up, when

a, could, couldn't, head, hold, 

put, the, told, was, were, 

would, you

Snow Danny 72% an, at, Dad, deep, dive, hard, I, igloo, in, it, like, look, 

makes, me, my, play, shadow, snow, we

into, is, the, to, walk

*only used 100 word sample


